Streptococcus pneumoniae is a facultative pathogen inhabiting the nasopharynx of humans where it is exposed to a range of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) of the innate immune response. It is possible therefore that the susceptibility of strains to AMPs plays a role in determining their ability to colonize, and furthermore, that AMPs could mediate competitive interactions between co-colonizing genotypes. However, little is known about patterns of natural variation in AMP susceptibility of S. pneumoniae, and it is unclear whether the susceptibilities of an isolate to multiple human AMPs are correlated. We tested this by characterizing the susceptibility of 31 S. pneumoniae natural isolates to human neutrophil peptide (HNP-1) (a-defensin) and LL-37 (cathelicidin). We observed significant variation in susceptibility between isolates to both AMPs, and in the majority of isolates, susceptibilities to HNP-1 and LL-37 were uncorrelated. Clinical isolates were more susceptible to AMPs than were carriage isolates. The polysaccharide capsule of S. pneumoniae is thought to protect cells against AMPs. However, serotype alone could not explain the observed variation in susceptibility suggesting that genetic background plays an equally important role. We tested directly whether AMPs could mediate competition between isolates using competition experiments in the presence and absence of AMPs. These experiments demonstrated that AMPs could indeed reverse the outcome of competition between selected isolates. AMP-mediated competition could therefore contribute to the maintenance of intraspecific genetic diversity in S. pneumoniae.
INTRODUCTION
Streptococcus pneumoniae is a facultative pathogen inhabiting the nasopharynx of humans; it causes a wide range of infections, from otitis media and acute sinusitis to life-threatening pneumonia, septicaemia and meningitis. Despite significant advances in our understanding of the mechanisms of pneumococcal pathogenesis and epidemiology, together with widely successful antibiotic treatment and vaccination programmes, this species remains responsible for high rates of morbidity and mortality worldwide [1, 2] . A crucial first step in invasive disease for S. pneumoniae is host colonization. Colonization rates of S. pneumoniae are high, especially in children where up to 55 per cent of children age six months to 3 years are colonized [3, 4] . Carriage duration of isolates ranges from days to months [5, 6] . Successful colonization requires competing for resources and space with resident micro-organisms [7, 8] as well as evading the host immune response [3] . Whether carriage can be established and for how long thus depends on the immunological composition of the host, the genetic makeup of the invading bacteria and the interactions between them and the resident micro-flora [9] .
Pneumococcal populations are both serotypically and genetically diverse [5,10 -12] . Several lines of evidence suggest that S. pneumoniae strains may compete to establish carriage within hosts. Multiple serotypes co-circulate within host populations [1] ; epidemiological modelling suggests that serotypes vary in their ability to displace, and to prevent displacement by, competing serotypes [3, 7, 10, 13, 14] . Instances of co-colonization by multiple S. pneumoniae strains have been observed during carriage in humans [15] . In addition, serotype replacement has been observed in experiments in a mouse model [14] , and in humans following vaccination programmes [16] . Such findings suggest that resident strains can prevent colonization of the nasopharynx by invading strains, and that vaccination may open an otherwise occupied ecological niche for non-vaccine serotypes [14] .
Intraspecific competition to establish carriage may occur by several mechanisms. These include interactions between strains, such as, exploitative competition for resources, or interference competition via bacteriocins [17] . Alternatively, competition could be mediated by the host's immune response, whereby only those strains better at tolerating the specific environment of the host can persist; so-called immune-mediated competition [18] . Both the innate and adaptive immune systems attempt to control infections in many different ways. Differential responses between serotypes to the selection pressure of the innate immune response can be mediated by mucus clearance [19] , neutrophils extracellular traps [20] and non-opsonic phagocytosis [12] . The capsule seems to have a prominent role in evading the host immune system, and it is thus probable that success of colonization is partly dependent on serotype [1, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11] . The capsule prevents clearance from the adaptive immune system by inhibiting complement-mediated opsonophagocytosis [21] . In addition, epidemiological data suggest that different pneumococcal serotypes are cleared at different rates [5, 6] although the mechanisms underlying these differences are poorly understood.
In this study, we examine whether antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) of the innate immune response can mediate competitive interactions between strains of S. pneumoniae. AMPs are short cationic peptides that bind to negatively charged teichoic acids of Gram-positive bacterial membranes through electrostatic bonding [22, 23] disrupting the cell membrane after attachment and forming pores. They therefore form a first line of defence against a wide range of micro-organisms and are produced by phagocytes and in tissues that first come into contact with microbes. The composition and expression-level of AMPs produced varies spatially, between sites and tissues in the body, and temporally, with the deployment of immune responses [24] . Moreover, there is evidence that overall AMP expression levels vary between individuals in humans [25] .
In order for AMPs to play a role mediating competition between pneumococcal strains requires variation in susceptibility to AMPs between S. pneumoniae strains. Moreover, pneumococcal strains should show an uncorrelated response to multiple AMPs, that is, isolates more susceptible to one AMP are less susceptible to another. Although studies have shown increased resistance to AMPs by several mechanisms, surprisingly little is known about patterns of natural variation and co-variation in AMP susceptibilities of S. pneumoniae carriage and clinical isolates.
To examine natural variation in AMP susceptibility, we measured growth of 15 carriage and 16 clinical S. pneumoniae isolates, in the presence and absence of two AMPs; a-defensin human neutrophil peptide (HNP-1) is exclusively produced in neutrophils and the cathelicidin LL-37 is synthesized as a preproprotein, hCAP-18, which is constitutively expressed in inflammatory and epithelial cells [23] . hCAP-18 is also expressed in neutrophils. We observed significant variation in susceptibility of isolates to these AMPs that could not be explained by serotype alone suggesting an equally important role for genetic background. This was confirmed by comparison with a set of isogenic strains that only varied in capsular type. Furthermore, we show that, for most isolates, susceptibility to HNP-1 and LL-37 were uncorrelated such that, in direct competition assays, the presence of HNP-1 or LL-37 reversed the outcome of competition between selected strains. Our results therefore suggest that immune-mediated competition could play a role in the maintenance of genetic diversity in S. pneumoniae.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Strains and media Carriage isolates used in this study were isolated from the nasopharynx of healthy children attending several day-care centres in the Netherlands and have been described previously [26] . Clinical isolates were provided by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the University of Liverpool. Capsule switch variants were constructed on the TIGR4 genetic background, and have been described previously [12, 27] . Of the set of carriage isolates, 15 random clones were picked, and these were examined together with 16 clinical isolates for susceptibility to two AMPs; Defensin HNP-1 (Sigma) and the synthetic human cathelicidin LL-37 (Peptanova). The strains used in this study and their associated multi-locus sequence type(ing) (MLST) sequence type (ST) types, determined using standard methods [28] , are given in table 1. Both peptides were dissolved in 0.01 per cent acetic acid-0.1 per cent bovine serine albumin (BSA) [29] .
All strains were grown prior to the experiment in ToddHewitt broth with 0.5 per cent yeast extract (pH 7.4). Susceptibility experiments were conducted following established protocols using cation-adjusted Mueller-Hinton broth [30] [31] [32] , and colony counts were obtained from tryptic soy agar plates with 3 per cent blood, at 378C in a 5 per cent CO 2 incubator. Cationic adjustment was used because this is believed to bring media ionic composition closer to the physiological levels found in human tissues, whereas AMP activity in cation-free medium can lead to an overestimation of AMP activity [30] [31] [32] . Because the cation concentration of the test medium (with or without adjustment) may influence the absolute response of cells to each AMP, we focus on the relative susceptibility of strains to each peptide and on the correlation in susceptibility of each strain to different AMPs. Each strain was grown in broth until an optical density of approximately 0.3 (600 nm) whereupon they were frozen in 15 per cent glycerol in 200 ml aliquots at 2808C.
(b) Susceptibility assay Susceptibilities to AMPs were determined using time-kill assays (note that owing to prohibitive costs it is not feasible to perform minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) assays for human AMPs). Frozen aliquots of cells were grown to an optical density of OD 600 ¼ 0.3. Cells were washed in fresh medium and resuspended in 10 mM phosphate buffer and diluted 100-fold in medium (final cell density approx. 3 Â 10 6 colony forming units (CFU) ml
21
). We added 114 ml of this culture to a well of a polypropylene 96-well plate, whereupon 10 ml was taken and used to estimate cell density by plating appropriate dilutions on blood agar plates. Six ml of either a 250 mg ml 21 stock solution of HNP-1 (end concentration 14.4 mg ml
) or a 229 mg ml 21 stock solution of LL-37 (end concentration 13.2 mg ml
) or a solution of 0.01 per cent acetic acid-0.1 per cent BSA was added to the well, and cultures were incubated for 4 h at 378C in a 5 per cent CO 2 incubator. After incubation, cell densities were again estimated by plating serial dilutions of the culture on blood agar plates. The chosen concentrations of both HNP-1 and LL-37 lie within the range observed in nasal fluids (HNP-1: approx. 9.2 mg ml 21 [33] ; LL-37:approx. 1.2 to more than 80 mg ml 21 [34] ).
The relative growth or death of strains was measured by dividing the difference of the log of the total amount of cells between t ¼ 4 and 0 in the presence of the AMP by the difference in log total amount of cells in the absence of AMPs. This was done in order to compare the susceptibility of strains to each other despite not being isogenic. A relative growth of 1 would indicate no inhibition of growth owing to the AMP, whereas growth between 0 and 1 corresponds to net positive growth but at a reduced rate compared to the control assays. Strains that have no net growth, but instead are dying in the presence of AMP have a negative relative growth. All assays were carried out with fourfold replication.
(c) Growth rates The aliquots that were used for susceptibility assays were also used to obtain growth rate data of the strains. Briefly, aliquots were taken from the freezer and grown until they reached an OD of 0.3. The cells were diluted 100-fold in 200 ml cationadjusted Mueller-Hinton. The growth rate of each strain is thus measured at the same time and from the same starting culture as its susceptibility measurement. Cells were grown at 378C with continuous shaking in a 96-well plate reader (BioTec ELx808) and OD 600 was taken every 5 min. The maximum growth rate was estimated during exponential growth from log-transformed values. Several clinical strains were not able to grow under these conditions, perhaps owing to the absence of CO 2 ; we therefore have no data on their growth rate. At the beginning and at the end of the competition, the frequency of both competitors was determined by plating onto blood agar plates or blood agar plates supplemented with Streptomycin. From these frequencies, the relative performance of the two competitors was estimated as the selection rate constant [35] , which is the difference of their realized Malthusian parameters. The Malthusian parameter is the average rate of increase and is calculated by dividing the natural log of the end density of the competitor by the natural log of the starting density [36] . Competitions were replicated threefold. of susceptibility to the other AMP, but in some strains was reversed (a possibility we directly test below). This suggests that susceptibility or resistance to a given AMP is somewhat specific, and that generalists with multiple resistances may be relatively rare, perhaps owing to costs associated with resistance or trade-offs between resistance mechanisms. We observed a significant difference in AMP susceptibility between isolates from carriage and those derived from a clinical setting (mixed design ANOVA: F 1,28.868 ¼ 6.909, p ¼ 0.014). Surprisingly, clinical isolates were more susceptible to AMPs. This difference could be attributable to the difference in serotypes between groups; the carriage strains examined in this study have serotypes prevalent in carriage, and are so-called 'colonizers' and the clinical isolates have serotypes associated with infections, or 'invasive' serotypes [38, 39] .
RESULTS (a)
We next evaluated whether variation in susceptibility is dependent on capsular serotype. Serotypes 1, 4, 6B, 10, 14, 19F and 23F were represented by three strains and serotype 8 and 9V by two strains in our screen for susceptibility (figure 1). We again found a significant interaction between AMP and serotype (mixed design ANOVA: genotype of the isolates was also important in determining susceptibility. The genotype of our strains, as defined by MLST, was different in all but two strains (table 1) . Therefore, any similarity found between isolates within a serotype was independent of genotype, at least with the resolution of these markers. Remarkably, the two strains that shared serotype and sequence type, 7
23F
-ST439 and 275
-ST439, behaved differently in the presence of the two peptides. 7
-ST439 showed high resistance to HNP-1, but was more susceptible to LL-37. In contrast, 275 23F -ST439 was the only strain that was completely resistant to LL-37 but was highly susceptible to HNP-1. As S. pneumoniae is naturally transformable, genetic diversity could still be high despite strains having similar MLST genotypes.
(b) Patterns of susceptibility to AMPs in capsule switch variants To further explore our findings that both serotype and genetic background contribute to AMP susceptibility, we examined a panel of TIGR4 capsule switch variants that are isogenic except for the capsule locus [27] . Consistent with the idea that susceptibility is a function of capsular type, we found that the susceptibility of these isogenic TIGR4 strains varied depending on the capsule serotype expressed (ANOVA: F 9,40 ¼ 59.055, p , 0.001). Equally, consistent with our findings that genetic background also plays a critical role we found no correlation between AMP susceptibilities of natural isolates and TIGR4 capsule switch variants expressing the same capsular serotype (HNP-1: r ¼ 20.13, p ¼ 0.973; LL-37: r ¼ 20.596, p ¼ 0.090) (figure 2). This is further supported by the observation that the TIGR4 capsule switch variants were more susceptible overall to HNP-1 than were our natural variants, regardless of serotype. The original TIGR4 clone that gave rise to this isogenic set is highly susceptible (data not shown), and accordingly, the genotype of the TIGR4 clone remains relatively susceptible, regardless of the capsule type it expresses.
(c) AMPs can reverse the outcome of competition between isolates Having identified that susceptibility to HNP-1 and LL-37 were uncorrelated for pneumococcal isolates, we next tested whether AMPs could mediate competition between isolates. Strain 1535 3 -ST298 outcompetes strain 471 23F -ST439 both in the control as well as in the presence of HNP-1 (figure 3a). However, competitiveness is reversed when these strains are competed in the presence of LL-37 (ANOVA: F 2,9 ¼ 116.279, p , 0.001). The competitive outcome for Spain 9V -3 was also dependent upon the AMP present (ANOVA: F 2,15 ¼ 126.726, p , 0.001) (figure 3b). For this set of clones, a marker was necessary for the competition, in order to distinguish the strains on plates for counting CFUs. Streptomycin resistance was used as a marker, which had an effect on outcome of competition (ANOVA: F 1,15 ¼ 92.041, p , 0.001), however, no interaction between AMP and the marker was found (ANOVA: F 2,15 ¼ 0.312, p ¼ 0.739), and thus the reciprocal competition is not shown. In the third competition, strain 2341 4 is the superior competitor in the presence of LL-37, but is outcompeted by strain 458 19F -ST644 in the presence of HNP-1 (ANOVA: F 2,9 ¼ 50.073, p , 0.001) (figure 3c). Overall, these assays reveal that AMPs can be important drivers of competitive differences between pneumococcal strains.
DISCUSSION
The experiments reported here suggest that AMPs of the innate immune system may play a previously unrecognized role in mediating intraspecific competitive interactions of S. pneumoniae in the nasopharynx. We found that different pneumococcal genotypes vary in their susceptibility to 14.4 ug ml 21 of HNP-1 and 13.2 ug ml 21 LL-37 following 4 h of drug challenge. Additionally, the lower susceptibility of a strain to one particular AMP is sometimes opposed by higher susceptibility to a second AMP and vice versa. We next examined whether AMPs could mediate competition in vitro by directly competing selected isolates in the presence or absence of either peptide. The peptides were indeed able to reverse the outcome of competition between isolates, confirming a possible role of AMPs in immunemediated competition. A necessary requirement for this hypothesis is that composition and levels of AMPs differ between human hosts and/or between different sites within human hosts. There is evidence of natural variation in the levels of AMPs in humans from studies linking low levels of AMPs to increased risk of infectious disease [23, 25] . Interestingly, nasal fluid from carriers of Staphylococcus aureus is impaired in antimicrobial activity [40] when compared with non-carriers.
The interaction between susceptibility of the colonizer and immunological composition of AMPs in the individual host potentially plays a role in the maintenance of variation of S. pneumoniae. Explaining the maintenance of phenotypic and genetic variation in populations of bacteria is a major challenge in microbial ecology. Both host and bacterial factors can be responsible for this maintenance [7, 41] . For S. pneumoniae, studying maintenance of serotypes is of importance, as the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine targets only up to 13 of the 91 known serotypes. Even though the vaccine is effective and is seen to reduce the carriage rates and disease of the serotypes it targets, serotype replacement has been recorded in a number of studies [1] . Obtaining information about maintenance of variation in serotypes could help make predictions about the increase of non-vaccine type carriage. We speculate that because of host variation in composition and concentration of AMPs, selection pressure on colonizers differs between hosts. If tradeoffs in susceptibilities to AMPs exist between serotypes, diversity can be maintained.
A remarkable finding was the overall higher resistance to both AMPs of serotypes more prevalent in carriage. This was unexpected as it is generally accepted that resistance to AMPs is a virulence factor [42] . We had therefore anticipated that clinical isolates would be more resistant to AMPs, preventing them from being killed by the innate immune system. However, from an evolutionary point of view, this result is perhaps not surprising, as the carriage isolates tend to colonize hosts for longer periods of time and are thus exposed to AMPs for a longer duration and at a higher population density, during which time selection for resistance can take place [43] . Alternatively, it is possible that strains resistant to AMPs have an ecological advantage over susceptible strains and are thus more prevalent owing to their higher resistance. Our competition assays demonstrate that clonal take-over by this mechanism is possible in vitro. Differences in serotype prevalence among carriage isolates may therefore be partly explained by AMP susceptibility.
(a) Genotype and serotype contribute to differences in susceptibility Possible explanations for the observed variation in susceptibility of serotypes are differences in the charge, size and structure of the polysaccharide capsule. Using information on capsule charge compiled from the literature [19, 37, 42] , we detected that charge plays a role in AMP susceptibility. Strains that are isogenic, except for the capsular loci, expressing neutral and positively charged capsules are more resistant than cells expressing highly negatively charged capsules (F 1,28 ¼ 39.063, p , 0.001).
As negatively charged capsules are more likely to attract the positively charged AMPs, this was anticipated. However, we do not find this relationship for our natural isolates, suggesting that genetic differences between strains override the effect of capsule charge. Since capsule size and structure are not only determined by serotype [12] , but also by genetic background as well as by intra strain phase variation [44] , further studies, that are beyond the scope of this work, will be required to explore whether these factors affect AMP susceptibility. While the capsule hides the negative charge of the membrane, AMP susceptibility can also be altered by changes to the membrane [45, 46] that modify its charge. For example, increasing the positive charge of the membrane by D-alanylation of lipoteichoic acids, catalysed by the dlt operon, [20, 45] decreases AMP susceptibility. Similarly, deletion of choline-binding proteins, such as LytA, increases pneumococcal susceptibility to AMPs [47] . In addition, pneumococcus can alter its gene-expression as a result of exposure to AMPs and can physiologically increase resistance [48] . All but two strains used in this study have different genetic backgrounds as defined by MLST (table 1) , and those strains that do share serotype and ST type vary markedly in their response to AMPs. It is thus clear that both serotype and genetic background jointly play important roles in determining susceptibility to AMPs.
(b) Limitations
Our observations need to be complemented by in vivo studies as the bactericidal effect of AMPs may be influenced by physiological factors in the host and by synergisms and antagonisms with other AMPs, like b-defensins, enzymes such as lysozymes, and proteins like lactoferrin [49, 50] . Moreover, the AMPs and the bacteria will both modulate the adaptive immune system in numerous ways [51] . Despite these limitations, our data provide support for the hypothesis that AMPs of the innate immune system in vitro influence the competitiveness of S. pneumoniae strains.
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